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Abstract
o

U2
Ongoing hydrothermal Cs-Ti-Si-O-H20 phase investigations has produced several new +

ternary phases including a novel microporous Cs-silicotitanate molecular sieve, SNL-B -

with the approximate formula of CsJTiSiJOg,~”3Hz0. SNL-B is only the second molecular

sieve Cs-silicotitanate phase reported to have been synthesized by hydrothermal methods.

CrystaIlites are very small (0.1 x 2 microns) with a blade-like morphology. SNL-B is

confirmed to be a 3-dimensional molecular sieve by a variety of characterization

techniques (Nl adsorption, ion exchange, water adsorptiorddesorption, solid state CP-MAS

NMR). SNL-B is able to desorb and adsorb water tlom its pores while retaining its crystal

structure and exchanges Cs cations readily. Additional techniques were used to describe

fimdamental properties (powder X-ray diffraction, FTIR, 2’Si and ‘3JCSMAS NMR, DTA. , ,

SEh4/EDS, ion selectivity, and radiation stability). The phase relationships ofmetastable

SNL-B to other hydrothermally synthesized Cs-Ti-Si-O-H~O phases are discussed,

particularly its relationship to a Cs-silicotitanate analogue of pharmacosiderite, and a

novel condensed phase. a polymorph of Cs2TiSi60,5 (SNL-A).
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Introduction

The CST ion exchanger, a crystalline silicotitanate material jointly developed by Sandia

National Laboratories (SNL) and Texas A & M University, is highly selective for C’sover

a broad pH range and in the presence of competitive ions (i.e. Na). [ I-5] Additionally, it

is stable in extreme radioactive and chemical environments. [4] These properties make the

CST ion exchanger usefid for removal of the ‘~7Csradionuclide tlom defense wastes such

as those stored at the Hanford site. However, the Cs-loaded CST is not easiIy back-

exchanged without destroying the framework structure. [4] Therefore, the CST material

must be incorporated into a waste form for immobilization of ‘37CSthat has been

selectively sorbed. Direct thermaI conversion of the CS-CST produces a viable waste

form by dehydration and phase transformation to form a mixture of crystalline

products. [6, 7] In order to filly characterize the phases which 1) compose the original

waste form material, and 2) precipitate as secondary alteration phases, exploratory

syntheses are underway using the component oxides of CS-CST. In particular, synthesis

of Cs-Ti-Si-O-HzO ternary phases directed toward CS-CST waste form characterization is

the current focus of the ongoing studies.

In addition to supplementing CS-CST waste form characterization [6, 7], ongoing

hydrothermal synthesis experiments in the system Cs-Ti-Si-O-H20 have led to the

identification of new materials [8-10]. Herein, we report a novel Cs-silicotitanate ion

exchanger phase named SNL-B, with the approximate formula of CsJTiSi109,5*3H20.

SNL-B is the second reported ion exchanger Cs-silicotitanate phase, the first being an

analogue to the mineral pharrnacosiderite (HCs~TiiSi1016 ●4H20) [ 11- 13] [Cs/SUTi-

p)?a~-macoside~-ite].In fact, the only other previously reported Cs-Si-Ti-O ternary phases

are CsTiSizOb ~(pollucite) and CsjTiSi601j, both of which are condensed tectosilicate

phases in which Cs is not exchangeable. These phases uere synthesized at PNNL by high

temperature, solid-state techniques. [9, 10, 14, 15] Nlore recently, a polymorph of

Cs2TiSimOl~has been produced by hydrothermal techniques at SNL, designated SNL-A.[S,

16]
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Recent research in the silicotitanate field in the interest of new materials for catalysis and

ion exchange has led to numerous new phases. These materials consist of framework

tetrahedral silicon atoms, framework 4-5- or 6- coordinate titanium atoms, interstitial or

interlayer exchangeable cations, and removable water molecules. Some examples of

silicotitanates include Ti-~ [17] and TS- 1 [18], TS-2 [19], Ti-ZSM-48 [20], Ti-

mordenite[ 17, 21], ETS-4 [22, 23], ETS- 10 [24, 25], a Na silicotitanate analogue of the

mineral zorite [26], AM-4 [27], lintisite (naturally -occurring) [28], layered NazTiSiz07

●2HZ0 [29], a sodium silicotitanate analogue of the mineral penkvilksite [30], nafertisite

(naturally-occurnng) [31 ], a Cs silicotitanate analogue to pharmacosiderite [ 11- 13], CST

(crystalline silicotitanate) [ 1-5] and JDF-L 1 [32, 33]. Reported information

phases has greatly aided in the research into the Cs-Ti-Si-O-H20 phases.

on these

The exploratory hydrothermal syntheses of Cs-Ti-Si-O-HIO phases earned out at SNL are

focused on phase identification, phase stability and interphase relationships, based on

synthesis parameters including Cs20:SiOz:TiOz precursor ratios, pH, temperature and

precursor solution concentration. New Cs-Ti-Si-O-HzO phases obtained from this study

are characterized thoroughly with a focus on properties which affect Cs

adsorptiotidesorption. Phase characterization techniques include powder X-ray

diffraction, surface area analysis, FTIR, solid-state 13SCSand 29SiMAS NMR, thermal

analyses, SEIWEDS, and electron beam irradiation. Additionally, ongoing calorimetric

studies with Navrotsky et al., are providing information on thermodynamic stability of

both the new phases and their ion exchanged derivatives.[34]
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Experimental

Synthesis of SNL-B. Titanium isopropoxide (TIPT) and tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS),

were combined and added dropwike to a mixture containing 50°/0 CSOH solution and

amorphous TiOz in a 23 ml Teflon liner for a Parr pressure reactor. After stirring for 30

minutes, HZO was added and the mixture was stirred for 30 minutes more. The final pH of

the mixture is 12.5. The final reactant stoichiometry is Cs:Ti:Si:HJO = 4:1:4:383. The

amorphous TiOz is 1 -10 atomic 0/0of the total titanium content of the precursor mixture.

The loaded pressure reactor was placed in a 120 “C oven for 14 days. The product was

collected by filtration and washed with hot water.

Ion Exchange Experiments. Selectivity experiments for sodium and strontium were

performed by combining 0.1 g ion exchanger (SNL-B) with 10 g of 50 ppm metal nitrate

(NaNOj, Sr(NO,),) solution. The ion exchanger was shaken with the solution overnight at

300 rpm. The solution was filtered and analyzed for sodium or strontium concentration by

atomic adsorption spectroscopy (AAS). The distribution coefficients (K~) were calculated

in mllg where K~ is defined as:

K,= [ Ml~ i g IE] i [M,,~ ml sin] (1)

where Ml~ is concentration of the metal for exchange (Na or Sr) in ppm which is adsorbed -

onto the ion exchanger (IE), “g IE” is weight of the ion exchanger (SNL-B) in grams, M,ln

is concentration of the metal for ion exchange in ppm which remains in solution after

contact with SNL-B, and “ml sin” is volume of the solution for ion exchange in milliliters. ~ :.

For maximum loading experiments, the ion exchanger was stirred overnight at 70 “C in a

100-fold excess, 1 molar solution of a metal salt of the exchange ion (Sr(NOl)L or NaNOl).

The ion exchanged product was collected by vacuum filtration and thoroughly washed

\vith hot \vater to remove excess salt. The percent of exchange was determined by AAS,

and the ion exchange step \vas repeated until maximum loading was achieved.
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General Instrumentation and Characterization Techniques. The powder X-ray

diffraction data (XRD) were collected on a Siemens D500 instrument using Cu &

radiation between 20 = 5 and 600, a step size of 0.050 and step time of 5 seconds. The

powder pattern was indexed for unit cell determination using DICVOL91 so@vare[35].

The %i MAS NMR (Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) spectra

were obtained on a Bruker ASX300 at 59.6 MHz using direct single pulse acquisition with

120 second recycle delay, 256-512 scans, spinning at 4 kHz, with Q~M~(12.4 ppm) as an

extemaI reference. The 29SiCP (cross polarization) MAS NMR spectra were recorded

with a 5 millisecond contact time and 10 second recycle delay, and 128 to 256 scans. The

‘~sCsMAS NMR were recorded on an AMX400 at 52.49 MHz using direct single pulse

excitation with 10 second recycle delay, 2 ps pulse, 512 scans, spinning at 12.5 KHz, with

0.5 M CSC1 solution (0.00 ppm) as an external standard. The CP ‘~~Csexperiments were

obtained using contact times varying between 1 – 6 ms, 1 s recycle delay for *H, and. 1024

scans. ElementaI analysis for Cs, Na and Sr by atomic adsorption spectroscopy was

perfoxmed on a Perkin Elmer 5100 PC AAS instrument. Solutions and standards were

prepared with 1000 ppm ionization suppressant. An acetylene/air flame was used for Na

and Cs analyses and an acetylene/nitrous oxide flame was used for Sr analysis. The DTA-

TGA experiments were performed on a STD 2960 TA DTA-TGA instrument with

alumina as a standard for DTA. Samples (10 - 15 mg) were heated in air. To obtain the

water desorptionh-eadsorption curves, a sample of SNL-B was heated at 10 OC/min up to

5000, cooled to 300 at 1 “C/ rein, and held for 200 minutes. Scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) data was collected on a JEOL JSM-T300 SEM with energy dispersive

capabilities. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) data was collected on a JEM

2000FX TEM at University of Michigan. Infrared data (FTIR) was obtained from

pressed pellet samples containing 1 – 3 wt ?40sample in a KBr matrix, analyzed on a

Perkin Elmer Spectrum GX. Surface areas were determined using a Quantachrome

Autosorb \vith nitrogen as the adsorbant. Samples were outgassed under vacuum at 100

CC. Qualitative determination of microporosity was made via inspection of isotherms over

the relative pressure range of 10-fand 10“~and qualitative evaluation made using Deboer

analysis of t-plots.
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Leach Tests. The standard PCT (product consistency test) leach test, a common

technique developed to evaluate chemical durability of nuclear waste forms in aqueous

environments[36, 37], was performed on SNL-B. A sample of the material (0.2 g) was

placed in a hydrothermal reaction vessel with 10 grams of water at 90 “C for 1,2,3, 7, and

10 days. Afier the designated time of heating, each sample was filtered, and the Ieachate

solution was analyzed for Cs concentration by AAS. The solid product was analyzed by

XRD to determine if any phase changes occurred as a result of the leach test. Surface area

of samples for leach rate calculations were measured, as described above.

Electron Irradiation Studies. Electron irradiation studies of SNL-B were conducted

with a JEM 2000FX transmission electron microscope at the University of Michigan. The

electron energy used was 200 keV and the sample was irradiated at a dose rate of- 1018

electrons / s*cm2. Temperature dependence of amorphization dose was studied over the

range of 20-700 “C by using hot sta~e capabilities of the TEM.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis of SNL-B. The synthesis method described above results in a typical crystallite

size of 0.1 x 2 ~m. Procedure requires addition of small amounts of TiOz to form the

silicotitanate molecular sieve; exclusion produces only Cs/Si/Ti-p/zarmacosiderite. All

samples contain approximately 10 volume 0/0of a known impurity phase [Cs/Si/Ti-

pharmacosiderife]. However, the major phase of all samples is SNL-B (90%) as

confirmed by XRD, SEM/EDS and TGA. Consequently, bulk analyses were cartied out

with caution and consideration of the impurity phases. SNL-B is classified as a
.-

microporous molecular sieve based on both ion exchange behaviors and characterization

results, including ion exchange capability, reversible hydration/dehydration of internal

water molecules, irradiation response, and other spectroscopic characterizations discussed

below,

Characterization of SXL-B. Through SEM-EDS and TGA, the formula of SNL-B has

been determined to be CsJTiSiJ095*3H20. Other techniques for characterization include
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XRD, surface area analysis, FTIR, and solid state 29Siand lJJCS MAS NMR. The results

of these characterizations are discussed below.

The Powder X-ray di~~raction pattern of SNL-B is shown in figure 1. A thorough search

of the JCPDS data base [38] by comparing the three most intense peaks did not provide a

match for SNL-B to any known phase. Additionally, a literature search of silicate,

aluminosilicate and silicotitanate phases did not provide a structural analogue to this

phase. This phase was indexed as an orthorhombic system with cell parameters a = 10.83

& b = 7.43 ~ and c = 7.11 ~. The major observed and calculated peaks are listed in

Table I. Crystallite of SNL-B were observed by SEM, as shown in figure 2. The

crystals exhibit a blade-like habit, - 0.1 x 2 ym in size, and the crystals grow in radiating

aggregates. Due to the extremely small size of these crystallite, single crystal XRD

structure determination has not yet proven successtld.

The formula of SNL-B was determined by careful JWM&Sl!Wfanalysis on single crystals

for Cs:Ti:Si ratios, and the water content was determined by therrnogravimetnc analysis.

Bulk elemental analysis using atomic emission and adsorption techniques to determine

composition were not utilized, due to the presence of the known impurity phase. Rather,

multiple (20) EDS analyses were earned out on single crystals of SNL-B. Known

Cs/Si/Ti phases, CszTiSibO,~[ 16] and Cs/Si/Tipharmacosiderite [11], were used as

standards for the EDS analysis. The Cs:Ti: Si ratio of SNL-B determined by this technique

is3:l:3.

Thernrogravimetric data was obtained on a sample, which (figure 3) gave SNL-B a 7.5 ,

weight 0/0volatile component (water) which is consistent with the formula

CslTiSi30g,5*3Hz0. The data on SNL-B was obtained by initially removing the hydrous

content of the Cs/Si/Ti pharmacosideri[e impurity phase by heating. Cs/Si/Ti

pl?ai.f~zacosidel-i(e undergoes irreversible dehydration and structure collapse by 400 ‘C,

\vhereas SNL-B exhibits thermal stability upon removal of water and up to 500 “C. The

impurity content was confirmed to be - 10’%by observation of the percentage of

irreversible water loss by TGA of the mixed sample. The remaining sample (SNL-B) was
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rehydrolyzed and analyzed for water content. The water is volatilized between 100 – 200

‘C, and does not result in any structural change in SNL-B. Furthermore, the water is

completely readsorbed upon slow cooling, as observed in figure 3. Therefore, the water

content is present as occluded HZO molecules rather than hydroxyl anions.

,.

Pore surface area of SNL-B was studied by nitrogen adsorption. A pure, sample of the

3D molecular sieve Cs/Si/7’i pharmacosiderite was also analyzed for comparison (contains

Cs cations and water molecules within channels). The isotherms for both samples

displayed significant adsorption at low relative pressures, qualitatively indicating the

presence of micropores. Total Surface area calculated for SNL-B and C’s/Si/7’i-

phas-macosiderite are similar; 89 m2/g and 86 m2/g, respectively. The apparent low BET-

determined surface areas of SNL-B and Cs/Si/7’i-pharnzacosideri~e (with 5 ~ pores, based

on crystallographic data [13]) are likely a result of Cs and H20 within the microporous

void space which hinder accessibility. Therefore, the majority of the quantified porosity is

actually external surface area. [However, the combination of experimental results indicate

that SNL-B has microporosity. Further indication of microporosity is seen in the ion

exchange behavior of SNL-B, which is discussed later.]

FTIR: The mid-IR spectrum of SNL-B is shown in figure 4. The spectrum has peaks in

three distinct regions; 400-750 cm-’(I), 850 – 1200 cm”’(II), and 2800 – 3500 cm-’ (III).

The lower frequency region I corresponds with Si-O-Ti vibrational modes and the Si-O-Si

bending modes.[33, 39, 40] The higher frequency region II corresponds with Si-O-Si

stretching modes. [40] The large broad peak centered at 3500 cm-’ (region III) is assigned

as O-H stretching modes.

Solid-state 29Siatld ‘33CSIM4S iVMR attd CP spectro.scopies provide insight into the

bonding environments of framework and interstitial atoms of SNL-B. The %i and ‘3~Cs

spectra are showm in figures 5a and 5b, respectively.

The “Si hl.M3 Fill R chemical shifis are consistent with other reported SiO. tetrahedral

shifts for silicotitanates.[4 I-43] The 2ySichemical shifts are assigned Q designations, for
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which x is the number of Si in the second coordination sphere of the silicon tetrahedron,

and 4-x is the number of non-silicon atoms (Ti). The peak at –87 ppm is the Cs/Si/Ti

pharmacosidei-ite impurity phase. The broadness of this peak in conjunction with the

broad peaks observed in the diffraction pattern indicate poor crystaIlinity. By comparing

the two remaining peaks of SNL-B to those of structurally characterized silicotitanates, the

following assignments are made: -97 ppm is a Q~or Q~peak and -105 ppm is a Q~or Q’

peak. The corollary cross polarization (CP) experiments gave only the peak at -97 ppm

which suggests this silicon site is in closer proximity to the internal HIO.

The ‘33CSMAS NMR spectrum shows that SNL-B has two unique exchange sites

occupied by Cs. The peak at 57 ppm is the Cs/Si/Tipham-zacosiderite impurity phase.

The corollary 133CSCP-MAS experiment gave the peak at 8 ppm, which suggests the Cs in

this site is more hydrated than the Cs in the second site (23 ppm). The resolution of the

peaks at room temperature suggests that there is no rapid exchange between the Cs sites,

as is reported for some Cs containing zeolites.[44] Upfield shifts of Cs peaks in general

correspond with “less shielding’’.[44, 45] Shielding is increased by more cations per cage,

smaller cage size, more waters per cage, or increased donation of electrons from the

framework oxygen atoms to the unoccupied orbitals of CS.[44, 45]

Ion Exchange and Selectivity of SNL-B. Ion exchange and selectivity experiments were

performed to determine if 1) SNL-B can exchange its Cs cations and 2) SNL-B

demonstrates any selectivity for specific cations. In fact, greater than 90 atomic % of the

Cs of SNL-B can be exchanged for Na or Sr by repeated contact with hot solutions

containing an excess of the exchange cation. This exchange capacity is comparable to that . -.—

of Cs/Si/Ti pJlarmacosiderite.[ 11] The ion exchanges of SN L-B take place without any

framework distortion, as indicated by the X-ray diffraction spectra of ion exchanged SNL-

B. No peak shifts are obsemed, only relative peak intensity changes.

Additionally, SNL-B exhibits high selectivity for Sr with K~> 100,000 ml/g (i.e. no Sr

detected in solution after contact with SNL-B). On the other hand, a K~= 19 ml/g was

measured for adsorption of Na onto SNL-B. In these experiments, the selectivity behavior

9
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of the Cs/SiiTi pharmacosiderite impurity phase needs to be taken into account. For

comparable experiments, K~values for Sr and Na on C’s/Si/Tipharmacosiderite of 1800

and 30 ml/g respectively, have been reported.[ 11] Given the K~ for SNL-B is much

greater than that reported for Cs/Si/Ti pharmacosiderite, it can be assumed the Sr

selectively exhibited by our sample is due to the major SNL-B phase rather than the minor

Cs/Si/Tipharnzacosiderite impurity phase. However, both SNL-B and Cs/Si/Ti

pharmacosidente can arguably contribute to the Na Kd value. Therefore, the K~ value of

19 ml/g of Na on SNL-B is a maximum distribution coefficient. In either case, SNL-B

definitely shows extremely good selectivity for Sr and extremely poor selectivity for Na.

Ongoing selectivity experiments are undenvay to determine if this observed disparity in

selectivity is due to the preference of SNL-B for divalent cations over monovalent cations.

Chemical durability of SNL-B. SNL-B is metastable relative to the other

hydrothermally synthesized Cs/Si/Ti ternary oxides, SNL-A and Cs/Si/Ti

pharrnacosiderite. Alteration to one of these phase is observed as a result of extensive

hydrothermal treatment of SNL-B. Note also, partial alteration to Cs/Si/Ti

pharmacosiderite was also observed for the ion exchange experiments in which SNL-B

was treated with hot (80 – 90 ‘C) aqueous solutions.

A standard PCT leach test was carried out to determine the leachability of Cs from SNL-

B. The leach rates are plotted in figure 6, based on a BET determined external surface

area of 89 m2/g. The leach rates for SNL-B are approximate y 6 orders of magnitude

higher than those observed for Cs/Si/Ti-pharmacosiderite, which has a similar cxtemal

surface area of 86 m2/g. [8] Analysis of the post-leached samples by XRD reveals

relative peak intensities of SNL-B are diminished, and broad peaks of Cs/Si/Ti-

pharmacosiderite are apparent. Figure 7 shows TEM images of SNL-B before and after

leach tests. The leached SNL-B has a “mottled” appearance and a fine precipitate is

obsemable, consistent with high leach rates and a dissolutiordreprecipitation texture.

From the synthesis precursor mixture described, SNL-B is the stable phase formed at 120

‘C for up to 28 days of heating; at which time SNL-A (CszTiSibOl~) is formed, which is
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extremely durable and stable. [16] Alternatively, a heating temperature of 170 “C results in

SNL-B after 3-4 days, and alteration to the condensed phase (SNL-A) occurs between 5-

7 days. This transformation is shown in the X-ray diffraction pattern in figure 8, for 2.5, 7

and 10 days heating time at 170 ‘C.

,.

Electron Irradiation Studies. Radiation stability of all Cs-Ti-Si-O-HzO phases

synthesized in this study is important in order to assess the durability of the phases for ion

exchange with radionuclides or radioactive waste form applications. Electron irradiation

with in situ TEM studies have proven to be useful in simulating the effects of ionizing

radiation damage caused by fission products.[46, 47] The results from our studies indicate

that SNL-B behaves as traditional zeolites.[46, 47]

The amorphization dose due to electron irradiation of SNL-B was studied as a fimction of

temperature. The electron dose on the sample was determined by:

Dose = ix M lx t (electrons/cm~) (2)

where i is the screen current densi~ measured through an area where no sample is present

to obscure the electron beam, A4 is magnification of the microscope and t is the time for

the sample to achieve full amorphization. The irradiation-induced transformation from the

crystalline-to-amorphous material is observed by the fading of the Bragg-diffraction spots

in the electron diffraction pattern (figure 9). The dose for amorphization at room

temperature is 2 x 10~0electrons/cmz. The temperature dependence of irradiation-induced

amorphization is shown in figure 10. The dose needed for amorphization is constant up to .

500 ‘C, and then decreases sharply as a result of thermally-induced amorphization. This

observation also aegrees with differential thermal analysis (DTA) of SNL-B for which an

exothennic phase change occurs at 550 “C. Analcime, an aluminosilicate zeolite \vas

reported to exhibit similar response to electron irradiation upon heating, as a result of

thermally induced structure collapse.[46, 47]
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In the course of our ongoing studies of ternary phases in the system Cs-Ti-Si-O-HzO, we

have produced CsJTiSi10g.~-3Hz0 (SNL-B) a noveI molecular sieve ion exchanger. In

addition to a CsASi/Ti-phai-macosiderite analogue (HCs3TiJSij01b ●4HZO), SNL-B is ‘the

only other repented molecular sieve silicotitanate which has been synthesized with Cs as

its charge balancing cation. Spectroscopic characterizations of SNL-B show a complex

phase with multiple silicon coordination sites (2) and Cs cation exchange sites (2). SNL-B

exhibits a very high leach rate for Cs as a result of its metastability. Additionally, SNL-B

is not stable under electron irradiation; it behaves in a fashion similar to other zeolitic

materials when exposed to electron irradiation. SNL-B also undergoes alteration to a

condensed leach resistant Cs/Si/Ti phase, SNL-A that is the topic of forthcoming

publication.[ 16] Ongoing work includes crystal growth experiments to obtain structural

data on this unique phase.
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Table I. Calculated and Observed Peaks of SNL-B

1 00 10.80

,. 010 7.42

200 5.41

011 5.14

210 4.38

21 1 3.73

002 3.56

1 20 3.52

012 3.21

220 3.07

202 2.98

022 2.57

10.83

7.43

5.42

5.14

4.38

3.73

3.56

3.52

3.21

3.07

2.98

2.57
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of SNL-B (top) and the major peak positions
indexed (bottom).

Figure 2. S,Canning electron micrographs showing the radiating, blade-like habit of SNL-
B crystallite.

Figure 3. Thermogravimetric analysis of SNL-B showing resorption and subsequent
adsorption cycle.

Figure 4. Infrared spectrum of SNL-B.

Figure 5. Solid-state MAS NMR spectra of SNL-B: a) 29Sispectrum (top) b) l~sCs
spectrum (bottom).

Figure 6. a) PCT leach rates of Cs from SNL-B as a fi.mction of time (O.1 g sample
heated in 10 ml HZO at 90 “C).

Figure 7. a) TEM bright field image of SNL-B, prior to leaching. b) TEM bright field
image of SNL-B, post-leaching.

Figure 8. X-ray diffraction spectra showing hydrothermal transformation of SNL-B to
SNL-A, Cs-silicotitanate condensed phase.[ 16]

Figure 9. Sequence of selected-area diffraction patterns of SNL-B during 200 KeV
electron beam irradiation: A. nonirradiated. B. intermediate state, 1.2 x 1020
electrons/cm2 irradiation dose. C. fully amorphized, 2.0 x 1020electrons/cm2 irradiation
dose.

Figure 10. Temperature dependence of amorphization dose for SNL-B under 200 KeV
electron irradiation.
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